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The Herd Mentality
I am ceaselessly amazed by how some very smart, successful people
follow the herd when it comes to real estate. Right now a growing trend
is a group of buyers - wealthier now than at any other time in history seeking to rent or sit on the sidelines in anticipation of a major real
estate market correction. What they are not factoring into the equation
is that buyers right now are facing more options, still-low interest rates,
adjusted asking prices and the ability to negotiate. Worse, if a big
correction were to happen, many funds and individuals have amassed
funds after years of cheap money to buy up this 'deeply discounted'
properties....which usually means the properties probably won't be that
deeply discounted. Often the best properties are withdrawn from the
market during a weak market: wealthier owners are fine holding on or
renting out a property if the resale market isn’t strong and list again on
the uptick.

Convenient Omissions
Some agents right now are touting their marketing genius when selling a
property 'quickly': they may have taken on a listing as the second or
third agent - possibly after many months on the market - and when they
sell the property within a few weeks, they omit one little - but critical detail: a substantive price reduction. Often its the price drop that fuels
the sale, so not mentioning that and only touting their marketing genius
is disingenuous at best. Sellers beware.

54 Macdougal - Soho

109 Waverly Place - Greenwich Village
$27.500.000 or $75,000/month

For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

Elegant & Dramatic
Penthouse
54 MacDougal Street
SoHo
$9,950,000
This penthouse is conveniently positioned on a
picturesque tree-lined block in the Sullivan-Thompson
Historic District at the intersection of Soho, Greenwich
Village and Hudson Square. This newly built, elegant
condominium is approaching completion and stands
out in a sea of sameness, capturing the essence of its
historic surroundings - once the site of a property
belonging to Aaron Burr, the third Vice President of the
USA - yet embracing all modern conveniences and
amenities.

Renovated Duplex With
Two Loggia Terraces
397 West 12th St
West Village
$17,500,000
Rarely does a property of this scale and caliber
become available in the West Village in a prime
location and condominium building with a 24hour doorman. With the equivalent space of a
large townhouse, this south-facing, sun-kissed
duplex with exposures in four directions and
almost 60 feet of frontage onto 12th Street simply
has it all. Designed by acclaimed interior architect
Deborah Berke with exterior architecture by Cary
Tamarkin, this carefully considered home is both
aesthetically exquisite and practical.

Light-Flooded Corner Penthouse

161 Hudson Street
TriBeCa
$18,500,000
Exquisite Monique Gibson-designed and mintmove-in light-flooded duplex corner Penthouse
with private terrace, roof deck and panoramic
views blends the grandeur of loft living with
apartment practicality. Conveniently located in
the heart of prime Tribeca, moments from all
public transportation, restaurants,
entertainment and amenities including the
Hudson River Park, and in close proximity to
Soho and the spectacular evolution of
Downtown Manhattan.

For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

450 West 23rd Street, Chelsea
$5,500,000 or $15,000/month

150 Charles Street, West Village
$16,500,000

Located in a top-notch townhouse co-op, it comprises an imposing parlor floor,
and two floors below that lead south onto one of West Chelsea's most prized
gardens.

This 45 foot wide Grand Maisonette apartment is located at 150 Charles Street,
the West Village's pre-eminent full service condominium.

114 Liberty St, Financial District

212 West 18Th St, Flatiron

$30,000/month

$24,500,000

This exceptional 70ft wide private full floor loft - featured in ELLE DECOR - is a
vision of sublime design. No detail has been overlooked in this gut renovation,
and it may be rented fully furnished including a collection of important artwork.

At over 4,144 SF, the combination of two units has resulted in a one-of-a-kind floor
plan offering two private terraces and sweeping views of the Manhattan skyline.

109 Waverly Pl, Greenwich Village

154 Spring Street, Soho

$27,500,000 or $75,000/month

$8,950,000

Fully renovated 25 Foot Wide Greenwich Village Townhouse off Washington
Square Park with a Pool.

This brand new thoroughly unique Mansard Loft Penthouse is perched atop a
recently completed boutique condominium in the heart of Soho.

For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

7 Hubert Street, Tribeca
$8,995,000 - NEW PRICE!

151 West 17th Street, Chelsea
$7,000,000

This Maisonette Townhouse is accessed either via its private entrance, or directly
through the elegant building lobby, providing the perfect hybrid of townhouse
and full service condominium living.

Offering close to 80 feet of south-facing, sun-bathed frontage, this impressively
proportioned 3-bedroom penthouse is offered for sale for the first time since the
building was completed.

53 Downing Street, West Village

455 East 51St Street, Midtown East

$23,000,000

$1,275,000

Single-family townhouse with a garage has undergone a complete re-design to
transform it into a showplace with superb finishes, detailing and proportioning,
expertly installed by master craftsmen.

Beautiful south-facing home overlooking the enchanting building garden is
accessed via a walled entry where a gatekeeper/doorman stands guard
welcoming its residents and visitors.

13 East 16th Street, Flatiron3

206 East 73rd Street, Upper East Side

$2,695,000

$6,950,000

Union Square Full-floor Condominium Loft: This bright and airy full floor loft is
conveniently located in the center of Downtown Manhattan.

Rarely - if ever - does a penthouse loft of this style and caliber become available
on the Upper East Side.This impressive triplex, designed by The Turett
Collaborative, delivers all this and more.

For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

71 Laight Street, Tribeca
$15,000,000

504 West 22nd Street, Chelsea
$9,995,000 or $18,750/month

The final four-bedroom duplex penthouse with parking included is perched atop
The Sterling Mason in the heart of Tribeca featuring 4,986 square feet of
meticulously curated interior space and a 1,065 square foot private terrace.

Nestled along The High Line Park, this unique never-lived-in mixed-use Townhouse
has been gut renovated to perfection. The building is comprised of an owner's
triplex over a ground floor retail space.

560 West 224th Street, Chelsea

301 West 53Rd Street

$10,950,000

$2,100,000

Re-designed and re-imagined, this top floor 3-bedroom penthouse duplex with
1,428sf private outdoor space has to be one of Chelsea’s most prized residences.

This prime residence at FIFTY THIRD AND EIGHTH offer the best of contemporary
living, in the vibrant neighborhood of Hell's Kitchen/Midtown West, moments from
Central Park and the Central Business District, not to mention Billionaire's Row..

825 Fifth Avenue, Upper East Side

225 Fifth Avenue, Nomad

$9,850,000

$5,990,000

Exceptional in every way…this state-of-the-art home on Fifth Avenue on a high
floor with 40 feet of frontage directly overlooking Central Park has been gut
renovated to the most exacting standards.

This sophisticated park view home with its unique decorative metal window
balustrades has been meticulously renovated and designed in a classic,
contemporary style. Co-exclusive.

For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

100 East 53Rd Street
Midtown
NEW DEVELOPMENT
DESIGNED BY SIR NORMAN FOSTER
STUDIO LOFTS START AROUND
$2.25 M, AND FULL FLOORS AROUND $14M
$65 MILLION PENTHOUSE
JOSEPH DIRAND DESIGNED
JOEL ROBUCHON
RESTAURANTS + POOL
SECOND QUARTER 2018 DELIVERY
WWW.100E53.COM

152 Elizabeth Street
Nolita
NEW DEVELOPMENT
DESIGNED BY TADAO ANDO
MODEL APARTMENT VIEWABLE BY
APPOINTMENT - SUMMER OCCUPANCY
WWW.152ELIZABETHST.COM

347 Bowery
Noho/Soho/East Village
NEW DEVELOPMENT
3-BEDROOM, 3.5-BATHROOM DUPLEXES
PRICING STARTS AT $7,000,000
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
WWW.347BOWERY.COM

One Beekman
City Hall Park
NEW DEVELOPMENT
PRICING STARTS AROUND $2 MILLION
31 UNIT CONDO
2019 DELIVERY
WWW.ONEBEEKMAN.NYC

INSIGHTS AUGUST 2018 - DOWNTOWN LUXURY MARKETS

Mini Luxe

Volume, Pricing Rise

Smaller luxury
properties between
$1m and 2m

145 properties signed and closed
Average Price: $1,461m $1,638/SF
Average Size: 908SF

UP compared to last report.
UP compared to previous month.
DOWN compared to previous report.

Our analysis: Sales volume and pricing rose again this month. Volume was up notably.

Midi Luxe

Volume rises nicely, Pricing improves

Mid-sized luxury
properties between
$2m and $4m

122 properties signed and closed
Average Price: $2,792m $1,819/SF
Average Size: 1,548SF

UP from last report.
UP compared to previous month.
EVEN from previous report.

Our analysis: Volume jumps and pricing rises too

Ultra Luxe

Volume dips, Pricing recovers

Larger, luxury
properties between
$4m and $5m

18 properties signed and closed
Average Price: $4,315m $1,970/SF
Average Size: 2,177SF

DOWN from last month.
$/SF rises compared to previous month.
UP from previous report.

Our analysis: Pricing recovers but remains below $2,000/sf.

Mega Luxe

Strong sales volume/closings continue, pricing remains below $3,000/sf

Large, exceptional
properties over $5m,
many with outdoor space

47 properties signed and closed
Average Price: $8.640m $2,907/SF
Average Size: 3,036SF

EVEN from last report.
EVEN compared to previous month.
DOWN from previous report.

Our analysis: Pricing remains below $3,000/SF.

House Luxe
Larger, single family
townhouses

Townhouse market shows solid signs of life

5 properties signed and closed
Average Price: $14.93m
Average Width: 22feet

UP compared to last report.
UP compared to previous month.
EVEN from previous report.

Our analysis: 26 Downing Street sold for $19.7m, 16% off its original asking price, 17 months after originally
listed.
For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

Bcompact.Com Designed This Very Clever Space
Saving Stairway That Is A Great Alternative To A
Ladder……

Compass
111 5th Avenue
New York, NY 10003

Our Team
We deliver exceptional service in the New York and
Brooklyn luxury real estate markets. Achieving sales
win excess of $3 billion and consistently among the
country’s top 20 teams, our group represents
developers, buyers, renters, and sellers in
transactions ranging from $500,000 to well over
$20 million. Contact us today to discuss how we
can help you.

T 646.780.7594
C 917.385.0565
www.theleonardsteinbergteam.com
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For more information or to schedule an appointment please call 646.780.7594

Real estate agents affiliated with Compass are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Compass. Equal Housing Opportunity. Compass is a licensed real estate broker located at 90 Fifth Avenue, 3rd Fl. NY, NY 10011. All information furnished regarding property for sale or rent or regarding
financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Compass makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice. To reach the Compass
main office call 212 913 9058
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